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Ex-Auburn star: Agent got death threat 
Byt11risM-..O 

Stt/fWn1er 

•Copynglu 1981. The Atlanta Joum41 
arid The Atlar,ta ComWMllon 

CHICAGO - Former Aubum University 
running back Brent Fullwood said he testified 
before a federal grand jury here Tuesday that 
agent Lloyd Bloom threatened to "bump off" 
his current agent, George Klckllter. 

The grand Jury Is investigating the deal-
1.ngs of New York-based agents Norby Walters 
and Bloom with college athletes. 

Fullwood, who admitted to the grand jury 
that he accepted money from Walters and 

!Ohio State's Carter to be suspended □ 1-D I 
Bloom prior to his senior season at Auburn 
last year, said Bloom made the statement re
garding Kickliter early this year. The state
ment, Fullwood said, came after he severed 
lies with Walters and Bloom and retained 
Kickliteras his agenL 

"He (Bloom} told me they were going to 
have him [Kid.liter] knocked oft, which is 
just like being killed," Fullwood said. ''You 

know, he said they were goin1 to bump him 
off." 

Fullwood said he told the FBI of the al
leged threat in late March. Then, according to 
Fullwood, he gave U.S. Attorney Anion Valu
kas and Assistant U.S. Attorney Howard Pearl 
a written statement several weeks ago in Chi
cago. Fullwood said the statement was re.ad 
aloud in his presence to the grand jury on 

Tuesday. 
"I told them about that (the threat)," said 

~ I::.:'m;;:r ~~e~~~n;v;r~~np,~·~oi'!t~~ 
tell the truth. I'm not going to lie." 

The FBI has allegations from other ath
letes regarding threats by Bloom, sources 
have said. Before the FBI and the U.S. attor
ney's office started their investi1ations, it was 
reported that two college athletes called the 
NFL players' union and alleged that Walters 
bad threatened to break their legs for switch• 

,See THREAT, Page 12-A 
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Brent Fullwood cited threat to 
'bump off' his agent. 

Police report 
scathing in 
Bond probe 
Internal inquiry clears 
racial, political hurdles 

By wry C.pel,nd 
lllldNatban!l<Call 

Sta/JWrit= 
When Public Safety Commls• 

sioner George Napper ordered an 
inquiry in April into how the city 
reacted to Alice Bond's allegations 
about dru1 abuse, it had the poten
tial to be a classic whitewash. 

North reveals 
$1 million 
bribery o{ier 

After all, the Office of Profes
sional Standards (OPS) would be in• 
vestigaling its own department's 
handling of a political bombshell -
Mrs. Bond 's allegations that her 
husband, former state Sen. Julian 
Bond, and other prominent Allan
tans used cocaine. 

There were several elements 
that made the OPS investigation one 
of the most sensitive in Atlanta's 
history, and certainly one ot the 
most complex. The investigation 
would require Intense evaluations of 
the city's top officials, Including 
Mayor Andrew Young and Police 
Chief Morris Reddln1. Also com
pounding the challenge were racial 
strife within the Police Bureau and 
suspicions that the while officers 
who interviewed Mrs. Bond were 
trying to embarrass the city's black 
administration. 

"I (couldn't) see the OPS lnves
t11at1ng Chief Redding," said one 
captain in the department. 

But a black police major and a 
white captain teamed up and took 
on the challenge. After Interviewing 
29 officials, taking 2,000 pages of 
testimony and reviewing 1,200 to 
1,500 pages (If documents, they pro
duced a scathing report that spared 
no one but the mayor. 

They even tore down an account 
by their boss, Redding, of his role in 
the transfer of officers investigating 
the Bond matter. 

Catching zzzzz's at the zoo 

The OPS investigators, Maj. Eu
gene Robinson and Capt. Bcrlyn 
Compton, blasted the head of the 
Special Investigations Section, which 
includes the narcotics unit, on sev
eral points, including falling to take 
charge of the Investigation of Mrs. 
Bond's allegations. They cited sever
al other ranklng olllcers, Including 
two lieutenants, and concluded that 

See POLICE, Page 8-A 

Trinla Miller holds her tuckered-ouc 2-year• spending more than four hours examining the 
old, Maurio Gray, after his first visit to Zoo zoo's collection and deciding he llked the 
Atlanta. MaurJo (ell asleep Tuesday after snakea the best. 

Delta weathering one of its worst PR storms 
'Darling of FAA' reassesses itself 
after series of embarrassing events 

By Bert Rougiltoo Jr, 
s,~ffll'ri1# 

On Monday, a monkey got loose in the cargo hold 
of a Delta Air Lines Boeing 727, forcing the airline to 
scrub a flight from Atlanta to Columbus, Ohio. 

When Jim Ewing. Delta spokesman In Atlanta, 
was questioned by the press on the monkey business, 
he waited for the punch line. 

"Then what1" he said, pausing for the topper. No, 
this was a true story, he was assu red. "Why not?" 
Ewing said, releasing a long sigh. "The monkey's been 
on our back all week." 

In the past lwo weeks, Delta pllots have sent an 
alrllner gliding toward the Pacific Ocean by acciden
tally shutting off the fuel to both engines, arrived at 
the wrong airport, come within 100 feet of collldlng 
with another jet over the Atlantic Ocean and landed 
on the wrong runway at one of the nation'! bwilcst 
airport!. 

Each Incident has been energetically reported in 
the da ily newspapers and on the nightly news, with 
some new Delta escapade making headlines almost 
every morning in July. 

See DELTA, Page 8-A 
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Rise in customer complaints may 
spur 'reporl cards' from airlines 

ByMarilj1,Geewax 
Sta/fWrlltr 

In response to a skyrocketing number of air trav• 
eler complaints, a U.S. Senate committee Tuesday ap
proved a bill that would force airlines to submit 
monthly report cards showing bow well they served 
their customers. 

The reports would reveal on-time records as well 
a.s the number of canceled flights, lost luggage and 

~~rr~~"Js.s::=~~!~t ~1d~!~~~~l~n ~~) r: 
set up a toll-free phone number to accept complaints 
from disgruntled air travelers. 

"We are getting a record number of complaints 
about air travel and this l1 an effort to deal with 
those problems," said John Chambcn, a spokesman 
for Sen. Wendell Ford ([).Ky.), chslrman of the avla• 
Uon subcommittee. 

Complaints to DOT about air travel Jumped from 
962 In June 1986, to ~.759 for June IU7. 

"The situation ls g(! ttlng worse Instead of better," 
Chambcn said. 

lie said the blll would go to the Senate floor this 
summer. 

See AIRLINES, Page 8-A 
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Just • mistake 
Kris KristotfBfaon aaya anyone 
who really know, him knows he 
never would deliberately toss 
aalde a plaque presented to 
tjm by a group ol Vietnam vet· 
erans. n was all a mistake, he 
explains. 1·B, 

But he says he quickly refused 
Iranian arms dealer's suggestion 

Byll-Obllarl 
andSconSbepard 

Jovr11a/.Qm,m,.11,mWo1$hlng1onBurcau 
WASHINGTON - Lt. Col. Oli

ver North ended six days of some
times startling testimony Tuesday 
with the revelation that he was of
fered a $1 million bribe to keep 
a\lve the Reagan administration's 
secret initiative to Iran. 

When Iranian arms dealer Man• 
ucher Ghorbanifar offered this in• 
ducement, North said he replied 
that he ''could not, would not" ac• 
cept a brihe and "that if thme kinds 
of discussions pursued, that he 
would be out of the picture very 
quickly." 

"It was then that he came up 
with what I Cflnsidered to be a lar 
better idea," North said. 

That idea was using "residuals" 
from the Iran arms sales to help 
the Nicaraguan rebels, North said. 

North reve::iled the bribe offer 
on his final day of televised testi• 
mony before congressional commit• 
tees conducting hearings on the 
Iran-contra scandal. 

In his closing statement, Sen. 
Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), chairman 
of the Senate Iran-contra commit
tee, conceded that the hearings had 
achieved the unintended effect of 
creating a public figure of national 
proportions. 

"We have participated in the 
making of a new American hero," 
said Inouye, who lost an arm in 
combat in Italy during World War 
II. "I salute you, sir, as a fellow 
combat man." 

But Inouye said he bellevcd 
many of North's actions in the Iran
contra dealings were far from hero
ic. 

He pointed out that the oath 

See REARING, Page 8-A 

Sunny 
Wednesday In Atlanta wlll ba 
sunny and leas humid wllh 
hlgha In the upper 808. 28-C. 
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McFarlane: 
I didn't OK 
contra plan 

BySconShepard 
and Bob Dart 

Jovrn~f.O>nJhMIO!I Wa1h1~11ton 811,ea~ 
WASHINGTON - Former na

tional security adviser Robert 
MeFarla11e denied Tuesday that he 
authorized Lt. Col. Oliver North to 
organize a secret network of private 
support for Nicaraguan rebels dur
ing a congressional ban on govern• 
ment aid to the contras 

In his second appearance before 
congressional Iran•contra commit• 
tees, McFarlane also challenged tes• 
timony by North on othf!r key is
sues, including North's claim that 
the Boland Amendment - which 
ended government aid to the con- · 
tras in October 1984 - did not ap
ply to the National Security Council 

See McFARLANE, Page 8-A 

New TBS board 
endorses 1990 
Goodwill Games 

By Keith Herndon 
Staff\\'riln 

Turner Broadcasting System 
Inc.'s new board ol directors, meet
ing for the first time Tuesday. 
unanimously endorsed the compa• 
ny's plan to produce the 1990 Good· 
will Games In Seattle. 

Some of TBS' new board mem• 
hers had said they wanted to scrutl• 
nize plans for the Goodwill Games 
before supporting them. Such com• 
ments had sparked industry specula
tion that the projecl would be 
scrapped. 

Last year, TBS losl about $25 
m!lllon on the inaugural Good11-•m 
Games held in MoscO\\', when dis• 
ma! television ratings forced the 
company to renegotiate many of its 
advertising contracts. 

But TBS Chairman Ted Turner 
and Executive Vice President Rob• 
er\ Wussier insisted that the compa• 

Sec GOODWILL, Pngc 12-A 
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Goodwill 
From Page 1-A 

ny bas ironclad contracts with Seat
tle organizers and that the games 
would be held as planned. 

"I could not be mort pleasea 
witll today's board meeting, or the 
directors' ringing endorsement of 
lhe mo Goodwill Games," Turner 
said In a prepared statement 

To ra ise cash, Turner earlier 
this year sold a 36 percent istake In 
the company to a gro11p of cable 
television operators, He now owns 
51 percent of TBS. 

As part of the deal with the ca
ble operators, the TBS board was· 
expanded to 1~ members, seven of 
whom were elected by the cable 
operators. 

Lee Wilder, an analyst who fol• 
lows TBS for Robinson-Humphrey 
Co. Inc. In Atlanta, Interpreted 
Tuesday's announcement as a mes
sace from the new board members. 

"There has been a lot of Indus• 
try speculation on how the cable in
vestors were out to squash Ted," 
she said. "The statement about the 
Goodwill Games ls a way for them 
to say, 'Hey, look, we're all In tll!s 
tosetber.'" 

The 1986 Goodwill Games were 
carried on cable television lllrough 
SuperStaUon WTBS, The broadcasts 
also were &old to local broadcast 
stations around the country. 

In 1990, however, the games 
will be aired ercluslvcly on cable 
television, and TBS hopes cable op
erators will help cover costs by 
paying up t.o U per wbscriber to 
carry the games. 

Bob Walsh, chief executive offi• 
ctr of the Seattle Goodwill Games 
Organidn11 Committee, aald he was 
glad to hear that the cable opera• 
tors had endorsed the plan. 

"But we were never worried 
that TBS would not be here In 
lHO," be a.aid. "We've been pro
ceeding with our plans for more 
than a year DO\iJ, and we had never 
looked back or balked." 

Walsh said tile games will cost 
between $35 million and $~0 ml!Uon 
to produce In Seattle, but neltber he 
nor TBS would say wllo b payln11 
for whal 

na;·~~~~~ :1~:'ti!ar~:~~t 
clowns, but notblna Is concrete," 
Walsh said. "Let's just ,ay that 
we're gett1n11 tremendous support 
from TBS, financially and 
olherwlse." 
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ATLANTA LAW SCHOOL 
jfJlfol/,lj,./,n//,'i!lfll 

IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FAU ENROLLMENT 

Co-Educational • Approved for Veterans 
Atlanta Law School admits without regatd to color 

or national or ethnic origin. 

LAW DEGREE 
PROGRAM 

Evening Clrme, Offered 
Graduation from this law school meets the 
educational requirements tor admission 
to the bar examination In Georgia Onty. 
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Something special in the air." 
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Ohio State star faces suspension after testifying 
ByQrisM°"'""" 

Stafl Wtittr 

•O:lpv,iglll 1981, TM Atlont,:i J-1 
and T/wl Atl.inta eon.mu1km 

CHICAGO - Oh.lo State wide receiver Cris 
Carter's testimony before a federal grand jury 
here Tuesday will lead to his suspension from 
the team, sources close to the university and 
the investigation of New York-based agents 
Norby Wailers and Lloyd Bloom said. 

Connection to agents costs Cris Carter 
The 11011rCtS :said Ohio State coach Earle 

Bruce gathered Information on the agents' deal• 
lngs with Carter's brother and wu waiting for 
Carter to testify Tuesday before tailng action. 
Bruce wu unavailable for comment 

It is against NCAA rules for a CClllege ath
lete to enter an agreement with an agent be
fore the end of bis eligibility. It also b against 
NCAA rules for a member of a player's famll)' 
to accept money from an agenL 

Big Ten commissioner Wayne Duke would 
only acknowledge Tuesday night that the con
ference is conducttna an Investigation Into deal
ings Walters and Bloom might have had with 
Big Ten athletes. Sources uld the Big Ten's in
vestigation has slowed because neither the U.S. 
Attoraey Ln Chicago nor the FBI is willing to 
cooperate while the grand jury ii hearln& 
'tesUmony. 

Carter, a rising senior who was an All· 
America player as a sophomore and Junior, will 
be suspended by Ohio State because of ts,000 
that Walten and Bloom alleg!dly pald to bis 
brother George Carter, sources said. 

An announcement of the suspension is ei
pected by the unlveraity within the nelt week, 
sources said. It will then be up to the NCAA to 
rule on whether carter b eligible for bis senior ....... 

In a similar case, tbe NCAA recently ruled 
two University of Pittsburgh players ineligible 
for their senior season after the school deter
mined that the players accepted money from 
Wallen and Bloom . 

Tbe grand jury ii Investigating the dea lings 
of Walters and Bloom with college athletes. 
The agents have admitted giving cash to col
lege athletes, who in turn have signed postdat• 
ed contracts to be represented by !ht' agents. 

See CARTER, Back Page Cris Carter 

a~ 
156,319 like Garcia 
on general principle 

Nobody should take All-Star voting seriously. 
Fans do it, and they're enUtled. They pay base
ball's frelghL Punching a ballot is their way of 

~:;1~~~~~J°d:i~dleo~~~~h~J!? di!:~~ 
fer Darryl Strawbarry to D111 Murphy, that's 
fine. (Foolish, but fine,) This ain't war. Nobody 
gets hurt. That said ... 

Did anyone notice that D1m110 CWc\a drew 
156,319 votes? Granted, he wH on the ballot, 
printed in preses.son, and Glenn Hubba'd wasn'L' 
That mates some difference. SWI, Hubbard drew: 
but 15,t94 votes as a write-In, one-tenth Garcia's 
total. Ktn Obtrkltll, on the ballot at third, out• 
polled Garcia by a meager 19,136 votes. Andrt1 
Thomas, on the ballot at short, finished 79,517' 
votes behind Garcia. One wondm what sort of 
landslide would've occurred had Garcia actually 
played in a game. 

Speaking of which: Some Braves see a connec• 
tlon between Thomas' inspired play of late and the 
absence of Garcil and RllfNI RamiNa, both ~ 
jured, both of whom serve is mentors to Thomas, 
from the clubhouse. Thomas, it's said, does better 
wben he's on bis own. He could well be in for a 
big second ball. 

No, the Falcons didn't draft Bo Jacklon. Rip 
them for not investing a latter-round pick on Htr• 
IC~ Walker back when, but not so much for 
passing on Bo. Herschel didn't quit footbalt he 

t::i::t1u~Frm:;h:~k;1;r:y:ygi~~~. ~ 
~~:U:1~ 1ti:~~d J:n!~afd~i:n~:·g:= 
it was prudence. But the American League has 
been around awhile, and the Kansu City Royals 
aren't near bankruptcy. The only reason to think 
Bo might play football again wu pretzel logic: He 
kept saying he wouldn't. A man could get rich -
and maybe Al Davit, already well-off, just did -
playing Bo'• words against Bo's deeds. 

Here's Dominique Wllklna on Tyrone Bogun: 
"He's gonna surprise some people In the NBA at 
the beginning. It's the same thing as with Spud 
(Wtbb). But pe1>ple adjusted to Spud, and he had 
to develop a jump shot. And Spud could elevate 
and dunk when he drove the lane. Bogues isn't a 
leaper. He won't be able to create In traffic lbe 
way Spud does. When teams adjw:t to Bogues, be11 
be minimized." AJ If Muggsy weren't minute (not 
to be CC1nfused with Minuit, u in Bol, Bogues' fu
ture teammate) already. 

U you're a basketball fan, doubUes., no day 
passel without you wondering what happened to 
O1ry Garland, a starting guard on DePaul's Final 
Fo11r team of 1979. Rest easy. He's a backup sing
er for his half-sister, a no-talent ugly duckling 
named Whitney Houalon . . .. For those who !Wt 
the Hawks 1hould've drafted a point guard lite 
Tony Whlle over a forward like D1llta Comeaya, 
two stat.I: At Tennessee last season, White aver
aged one assist per every 11.1 shots, one assist ev
ery Z4 minutes. Not eiactly the guy you want dis
tributing the ball. 

Not for nothing Is Do)'tt Altunder regarded 
u laconic. After losing to Philadelphia last week, 
be offered this benediction: "You saw It, you write 
ll I don't know nothing about pitching. I only 
know how to lose." And that's not even tnie .... 
Step I for boosting the Braves' attendance? Says 
Chuck Tanner: "They've got to fi1 the roads and 
streets around the stadium. That'1 top priority. 
There's no way you can get In or out of here the 
way It Is. Everything'• cut off." 

When next you bite Into a cheeaeburger, take a 
moment to con,lder poor Jon Koncak. The 
HawU' center b spending lhe summer with hb 
moulh wired shu~ taking food through a straw, u 
a result of 1urgery to reali1n his upper and lower 
jaw. "My bite WU all wrong," Koocak 11y1. ''Thb 
will cornet that - and It's changed my appear
ance, too - but It'• pretty awful what lbe sur• 

~~:.h~~e ~dd~b~::e~:~o: ,rr:: ~~kia:;~: 
Three weeks to 10 before the wire, come on and 
the Kone.au grill out. 

Coallitullon sport, columnist Dlvt Kindred II 
on v,c,Uon. 
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NL 'Raines' 2-0 
as lively hall takes 
an All-Star break 
S,berbagen back on wp, Page f•D 

AH.Sur Notebook, Page 4-D 
By Gerry Fraley 

S111./fWnur 

OAKLAND, Cam. - Lively-ball 
theorists joined members of the 
Flat Earth Society Tuesday nlghL 
Good pitching keeps the ball in the 
park. 

Good pitching turned homer• 

~f&fes!1~~~:p ~~~:~a:~ ;~~h b: 
forever remembered as the day-

~: orf~~ ~~;f~~~s~a:~Pf~~ 
Montreal's Tim Raines, whose 13th· 
!Ming triple acored lbe runs In a 2· 
O National League victory. 

Raines, who had three of the 14 
bits managed by the two sides In 
the game, hit a liner Into the left• 
center gap against Oakland reliever 
Jay Howell. Tbe triple lltOred "Atlan
ta Braves catcher Ozzie Virgil, ear-
lier Involved In lbe game's most vi
olent play, and Montreal's Hubie -Raines, who was the game's 
MVP after missing tbe first month 
of the stUOD In a CClntract dispute 
with the Expos, said, "I don't think 

~a~;er!: c;;;;~~~h~:: ;nw~t~ 
and I think l've proven myself as a 
player. In this game, I don't have to 
show anything." 

this year, was the winner. The NL 
used every player. 

The only thing resembling a ho
mer was Kevla Seltier's 396-foot 
fly-ball out to center field to end 
the AL 'a 10th. The NL could not get 
even a long fly ball when it wu 
oeeded. 

PhiladeJphia's Juan Samuel bat
ted with one out In the ninth and 
Raines, whose one-out single was 
the NL's first bit since Ute fourth, 
at third. AL manager John McNa
mara, going for the needed strike
out, brought ID Tom Henke. 

He did not get the strikeout, but 
be prevented the run. Samuel lifted. 
a fly of medium length to right 
field, and Raines held rather than 
test the arm of Boston's Dwight Ev
ans. San Francisco's Jeff Leonard 
Wf!!t out ~ a foul pop-up. 

The AL-'dlallenged ln the !Ming 
when Philadelphia Phillies reliever 
Steve Bedrosian, making 11.11 first 
All-Star appearance, sandwiched 
two walks around an ouL Seattle's 
Harold Reynolds chopped a g?'OUnd
er to Mets first baseman Keith Her
nandez, who started a bizarre dou
ble play. 

Henandez got the force at sec
ond, and shortstop Brooks threw to 
first for the double play. His throw 
was wide, but Bedrosian saved the 
throw with a diving catch. 

ThtAuocl1te-dPr1u 

Braves' Oule Virgil tags out AL's Dave Winfield (right) ID collision at home pla&e. 

Chicago Cubs reliever Lee 
Smith, whose tbree-lnDlng appear• 
ance was longer than any of his 
regular-season outlngi with the Cubs See STARS, Page 4,D 

Smith Jr.: We paid too much for Fralic, Casillas 
By Gm Sb,,ley 

Slaj/ Wtiln 

Atlanta Falcons president Rankin 
Smith Jr. says the club "paid too much 
money" to No. 1 draft choices B.111 Fralic 

~~°:j' :-;.~~~o~ ~t two~ and 
Smith's comments come while lhe Fal

cons are stalled lo negotiations with lhb 
year's No. 1 pick, Chris Miller, a quarter• 
back from Oregon. 

''Tbe two things I'm most unproud of 
are that we signed the two highest con
tracts (for rookie linemen) ill the bWory 

of 1h11 league: Smith said 'Tm disgusted 
.over IL We screwed up. We did what we 
thought we · should have dooe, but It was 
not real smart We jmt paid too much 
money for them." 

Offensive tackle Fralic (1985) and 
nose tackle Caslllu (1988) were the sec
ond pleb In their drafts and received 
rour-yesr contracts of $2.35 million each. 
The effect of their contracts, Smith lndl• 
cated, has been evident during the negotl
aUons with Miller. 

Miller's agents, Mike Blatt and Frank 
Bauer, "came back asking for about 13 

$1 million bonus turns 
Bo into a Royal Raider 

No bulls for Breit, Page l·D 
By JJ Ro!albeJJ 

S1a/fWn1e, 

AUBURN, Ala. - Bo!Jacbon's con• 
tract with the Los Angelet Raiden, to 
be signed in the next two days. will ID
elude a S1 mllllon signing bonus and an
nual salarle!I ranging from $250,000 to 
$330.000 for fi ve yean, sources said 
T11esday. 

The total minimum value of the 
contract Is $2 .45 million over five 
)'eart, the sources uld, but there are 
numerous Incentive clauses that would 
allow Jackson to earn considerably 
more based on his performance. 

Tuesday that he has agreed to a con
tract with the Raiders and will join the 
NFL team after the baseball season ii 
over. Terms of the cootract were not 
dlsclO!ed. 

Howe\·er, sources aald the contract 
stipulates that Jackson must Join the 
Raiders two weeks after the Royal•' 
last game each season and that he will 
play In his first game for the Raiden 
two weeks after joining the team. 

The Incentive clauses in the contract 
would allow Jackson lo ea rn substan• 
tlally more If he were to leave baseball 

and J;:r,!':.!~~fr~~tl:i~ Kansas City 
pays him $1.016 million over three 
yearL It runs through next season. 

million (over four years)" after the Fal- ones to {agree to term1), or the last 
cons' first offer of $1.U million over four ones." 
years, Smith said. The Falcons have since Smith criliciied the Tampa Bay Bucs 

r~m~:lt s~f:1 ~e11Jr't.Ullr:nagement :::ft~1J:~m~:u:r0ie/b!1~t vi:n~\e~~~ 
Councll, which represents the owners and verde to an $8 2-mllllon six-year con
monitors salarie,, "~as not too happy tracL 1"What they gave T~ taverde was an 

:8f::,.!,th~:°si= t;~ =~:d P'i:: absolute Joke," Smith said. 
otal in determining the mart.et prices for Fralic~ who made the All-Pro team _In 
other No. t picks In 1985 and '86. Ill! second season, and agent Ralph Cm-

whe:u;::r~!~at~~yii:a~: =~d h:rci:: drlcb used the threat of a pro wrestling 

the draft," Smith said. "We aren't the first See FALCONS, Back Page 

Jackson, the starting left fielder for 
the Kansas City Royals and the 1915 
Reisman Trophy winner at Auburn, an
nounced at a press conference bere See JACKSON, Back Page Wltb agenl Richard Woods in lbe backgrowid, Bo Jackson announcu NFL plans. 

__ , _____ _ 
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• No hull: Brett contract has 
no Brahma riding allowed 

By U. Ros<nberg 
Si./fWrller 

Kansas City Royals third 
baseman Georce Brett la not al
lowed to ride Brahma bulls. The 
Yankees' Dave Wl::!!eld is p~ 

=~1barro;.:!YJ~~n J!c!ff. ....... 
In every major-lea111e base

ball contract, there are provl
·sism that restrict a player from 
partlclpallng in certain activities 
·outside baseball. If one of the 
·provisions Is broken, a playen 
contract can become void. 

• "These reatrlcUons protect 
the major-league teams in case a 
player 1oe1 out and gets hurt 
playing another ,port," said At· 
Jaiita Braves auistant general 
manager John Mullen. 

Take the case ol Kansas City 
. outfielder Bo Jacbon. His con

tract with the Royals specifies 
_be can't pl?,V 11ny sport hut h.ic;c , 

Jackson 
From Page 1-D 

Jackson chose the Royals over 
the NFL's Tampa Bay Bucs last 
year. n.e Bucs bad chosen him with 
the No.1 pick in the 198& draft, and 
the Raiden obtained bis right, by 
using a :,eventh-round pick In the 
1917 drafL 

Jackson said Tuesday that be 
needed to prove he could make It In 
baseball before giving football a 
cbance. • 

"I dld11't have the opportu11ity 
last )'t&r that I have now," Jacbon 
said, ~enin& to the option to play 
football part-time. "I tb.lnt 111 only 
have this chance ooce In my life. 
and I want to go alter IL But base-

ba~ !::' :,t~: t~:-;de so 
many statemen~ that he would neT• 

Carter 
From Page l•D 

Carter was seen enteilng the 

~~!·r A~tr:e~u~!~~~ t~t C~c:: 
not available for comment 

carter will pelltlOD the National 

io:ft~~~r~•rffi.e::! 
consider the case uaUI the NCAA 
declares the player Ineligible. 

An NFL officla~ uklng not lo 
be identified, aald the leap Is con
cerned about allowillg an infiu.1 of 
undergraduates Into the leag11e In 
the aftermath of the Walters and 
Bloom case. Eventually, all football 

' 

ball. However, Jackson want& to 
play football for lhe Los Angeles 
Raiders alter the baseball season 
is over. 

To do this, Jackson has asked 
Royals' ~•ner Avron Fo1el• 
man to rewrite bis contract 8Dd 
remoYe lhe restriction. Fogelman 
complit,d, adding that Jackson's 
contract w:111 also be restructured 
toprotecttheteamincasehe ls 
injured in football. 

Restriction.1 nry from play
er to player. However, every 
contract Includes Ulese restric
tions acconlin1 to article 58 of 
tbe uniform baseball contract: 

1. No players may engage in 
bolin1 or wrestllng. 

z. Players may participate in 
the following sports only with 
the teams' written COll.'leDt: Skin 
diving, auto racing, motorcycle 

~~~~ ~~~~,i. {:t~~e:~ 

er play football a1ain, JaCUOll said, 
":at lbose times, what good would It 
have done to talk about it when I'm 
tryiogtoltnockthecoveroffofa 
curveball?" 

Jackson's contract with Kansas 

~~~c:lt~t!;~ ~ o:~ 
ron Fogelman said the team would 
rewrite the contract to remove the 
restriction. Fogelman said he never 
considered giving Jackson an ulti• 
matum to choose between the two 
aports. He added lhat Jackson's con
tract will be restructured to protect 
·the team financially 11 be is injured 
ln football. 

"l wanted to bear from Bo flnt, 
to find out wbat bis objectives In 
We were," Fogelman said. "l have 
to recognhe th.at 11 a man has the 
talentl that be haa, the rig.ht way to 
do things iJ to give llm that oppor
tu111ty to see how good he 11 in 
football" 

Asted If be might eventually 

underclassmea who lose their ellgl· 
bllity because of connectlom to the 
agents could appeal for a npple
ment.al drafl 

Carter would become the fourth 
prominent athlete with e1igibllity 
remaining to have his college foot
ball or basketball career ended be
cause of dealings with Walten and 
Bloom. 

JOEY NANSCO/St,fl 

Bo Jacboo 8Jlll0Ullcet In Auburn, Ala., Tuesday that he has agreed to 
terms to play foolballfor the Raiden after baseball season. 

leave basebal1 and play football play both sporta, we are happy with 
full-time, Jackson said, "Not in this Ills decision." 1 
life." Jackson said be hopes to play 

Jackson's agent., Richard Woods, football part-Ume for several years 

:S~e~= J!:~n ~la~af!t~!1i :~si~;oi~~. ~d:n~1:at':! 
part-lime. "I wish I could taie cred· played both sports in hlgb scbool 
it for it., but it was all Davis' idea," and college. ~:a ::~~;1 t:td ~is ~:tt ule ~: r::1n ~i:en1?r gr~:,: 
Jackson could play both sports and Jackson said. '1t will be no prob
that be would lite him to join the lem. No problem at all." 
team after baseball season. So I Some of Jackson's Kansas City 
went to him, and we worked some- teammates have criticized bis deci• 
thlng out." slon, but Jackson said, "They were 

Jackson will min tralnlni camp just Ucked off because they weren't 
and at least the first half of the told (before the story broke over 
NFL season. the weekend.)" 

"Obs:ii:u~d: :~~?ri~d ~::; .2$4 ':th 'f:s::~::n: t~:t 
ways to use blm. We Aid when we He also has 115 strikeouts in 277 at• 
drafted him, we were doing It wllh - bats. 
the Idea of not disrupting his base- "I'm very happy with my per
ball career. We feel that If anybody formance," he said. "The more I 
bas the ability to play both, be is play, the better I get as a player 
the person. Since be bas decided to and a person." 

11ent that MclCey accepted money 
from the agents. McKey then a~ 
plied for the NBA draft and was 
chosen by Seattle In the first round 

Carter is one of 10 former or 
current playen from the Big Ten 
Conferenct who has testified or wlll 
~ 1:bJ:,~ed to testify before the 

The other Big Ten playen are 

NaUonal Basketball Association. 
Woodson, a football and track 

standout, was declared ineligible to 
compete in the 81.g Ten tract and 
field championships in May. His 
football ellglblllty had been com
pleted at that polnL 

Three weeU ago Pittsburgh aua- Bob Perryman and Garland Riven 
pended running back Charita Glad- of Michigan; Rod Wooclso.n of fur. 
man and defensive back Teryl Aus- due; Ronnie Hannon, Devon Mitch
tin, and the NCAA subsequently ell and Larry Station of Iowa; Craig 

Michigan State bas cleared run
ning back Lorenio. White of any 
wrongdoing In regard to Walters 
and Bloom. Mlchl&an State coach 
George Perles bas said that he 
hopes White gets a chance to tesWy 
about his Innocence. 

~~I~:.~ f!': I~::::~ ::dooror:~i~11;ti'ie ~~r~::ri:a~ ~-------'--' 
of Austin. State; and Brad Sellers of Ohio 

The University of Alabama de- State. 
clared basketball player Derrick AU are current or former foot
McKey Ineligible for his senior sea- ball players, except Sellers, who 
son after being Informed by an FBI plays for the Cb.kago Bulls of the 

Art.,& 
Entertainment. 

HELP YOURSELF! 

Falcons 
From Page 1-D 

catter as contract leverage with the 
Falcons. Casillas &lld agent John 
Maloney had an offer from the Ari
zona Outlaws of Ule United States 
Football League (USFL). 

"l can see wllat he (Smith) Is 
saying," Fralic said. 'i'hey probably 
took a lot of beat because that 
(1985) was the first year the USFL 
wUD't felt u much of a threat, and 
what they gave me didn't fall into 
the scheme of things tbe way the 
NFL was supposed to be cutting 
back. 

---"---

'1lu~ on the other band, hopeful· 
ly In 10 years they'll be able to look 
back aod say they got their money's 
worth," Fralic said. "U I was the '----..._-_.,.__, 

f:ei1:\ ~:eev:;m~:•t:~:~ 
money. A player is always going to 
feel lite he didn't get enough. But 
I'd like to think that the team 
wouldn't be quite as good 111 wasn't 

&~?einognl~h:~:·re~al7b9e p!rnt:~:~~ 
year Instead of 280." 

Cindrich said, ''Realistically, I 
lbint the Falcons did what lhey bad 
to do because there were more Ulan 
strong considerations that Fralic 
was 1olng Into a pro wrestling ca
reer. But, unquestionably, be was 
the best to come out at his position, 
andhemaybetbebesttntbebusi· 
nessnow." 

Casillas and Malone:, could iiot 
be reached for comment Tuesday. 

Management Council e1ecutlve 
director Jack Donlan confirmed 
Tuesday that be was displeased with 
Atlanta's decision to pay Fralic and 

~.;!!:, m1UC:a~?bonlan said. 
"I'm not surprised. that he {Smith) 
would say they made a mistake, be
cause be told me, 'I know we 
atrewed up.' 

"Every team Is In their own lit
tle media center," Donlan sakl, "and 
they say to me, 'You don't under
stand the pressures we're under.' 
They say that 'if we don't sign them 
to this certain amount of money, 

f:~i'e..~~ C'm~o a'!~.~~ta's 

The two things I'm 
most unproud of are 
that we signed the two 
highest contracts (for 
rookie linemen) in the 
history of this league. 
I'm disgusted over it. 

- !Wlkln Smith Jr. 

"I know we ain't never been 
cheap around here," Smith said. 

Donlan said be WU confused by 
the size of the Fralic and Casillas 
contracts because "I know AUanta's 
not a high-revenue club." 

In negotiations with Miller, 
Smith is using the $1.75 million con
tract paid by Detroit last year In 
quarterback Chuck Long u a com
parable figure. Long was the 12th 
selection In the draft in 11186, arod 
Miller was taken 13th in 11187. 

The Falcons' Incumbent starting 
quarterback, David Archer, aiJo is 
unsigned. Archer made $137,000 last 
year. Backup Turk Schonert is un
der contract for $385,000 ill 1!187. 

Asked if be eipects Archer to 
want to be paid more than his back
up, Smith said, "I understand that, 
but that doesn't mean he'll get IL" 

Treasury Drug 
PRICES GOOD THRQUGH 7-18•87 

Strawberry Twirdtrt 

a ........... .... 1.17 

1 ----

Milted 
Milk Balli 

1301. 

1.39 
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